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studio moonfall
Donovan Scherer’s House of Art & Story
For fun-filled illustrated novels and short
stories that will fuel the imaginations of
young readers, Studio Moonfall opens
the doors of fantasy, science fiction, and
horror to all ages.
Featuring the stories and illustrations of
Donovan Scherer, the books published
by Studio Moonfall will pull readers
into whimsical worlds where things go
bump in the night and our characters are
more than happy to meet them head on.
If you’re looking for a new author and
illustrator with fast-paced, freakishly fun
titles to bring to your upper-elementary/
middle school readers, look no further.

Written & Illustrated by Donovan Scherer
Sunshine Saliente is more than happy to spend her
afternoons playing around her foster parents’ homestead
with her stuffed rabbit, Bunny. But as she learns the history
of the family she had come from, her life is thrown into a
world she had never imagined; a world that must be saved
from the creation her father had left behind. The time has
come for this little hippie girl to claim her place at Darksmith
Manor, whether she believes in monsters, or not.

“I loved this book! Sunshine was such a lovable character I just couldn’t get enough of
her. The book is a fast paced, easy read. Magic and monsters great for any age!”

Fear & Sunshine: Prelude
On Halloween night, the newest generation of Darksmith
is born. Unfortunately, the monster-making family’s most
vile creation isn’t willing to give up on the legacy he
considers to be his for the taking.
Paperback, 52 pgs, 20 illustrations, 6.69”x9.61”, $7.95 US
Grades 3rd–6th, Ages 8–12, Lexile 840L
ISBN: PB 978-0-9841746-0-7 • EPUB 978-0-9841746-4-5
This introduction to the Fear & Sunshine series is available
as a free eBook at: FearAndSunshine.com/Prelude

Fear & Sunshine
Happy to adventure into imagination with her stuffed
rabbit, Sunshine spends her days seeking make-believe
treasure and hiding from storybook monsters, until the
day she meets a stranger.
That stranger was Death.
Fortunately, he’s an old family friend.
Paperback, 248 pgs, 35 illustrations, 6.69”x9.61”, $14.95 US
Grades 3rd–6th, Ages 8–12, Lexile 770L
ISBN: PB 978-0-9841746-1-4 • EPUB 978-0-9841746-3-8

Fear & Sunshine: Dark Matters
Having found her place in the Darksmith legacy, Sunshine
Saliente is now in the business of mad science. While this
kind of job can drive a kid crazy, there’s work to do. The
doors of Darksmith Manor have reopened and its first
customer has arrived.
There are, however, those who would like nothing more
than to see the monster-making family come to an end.
Paperback, 394 pgs, 44 illustrations, 6.69”x9.61”, $19.95 US
Grades 3rd–6th, Ages 8–12, Lexile 840L
ISBN: PB 978-0-9841746-6-9 • EPUB 978-0-9841746-8-3

Lost Tomorrow
Written & Illustrated by Donovan Scherer
Think Post-Apocalyptic
Alice in Wonderland with Robots!
It should have been a nice day for a picnic but
when Sunshine goes chasing after a mysterious, robotic rabbit, she finds out the world is much larger
(and stranger) than she had ever imagined.
Trapped in a world that time forgot, Sunshine must
find her way home, stand up against the locals
who have all gone mad, and team up with some
unexpected new friends. Can she escape before
she’s trapped forever in this future that never was?
This upper-elementary/middle-grade illustrated
novel is a side-story of the Fear & Sunshine series of Monsters, Mad Science,
and a Little Hippie Girl. While you can definitely read Lost Tomorrow on its
own and it’s a great place to begin the Fear & Sunshine series, it will definitely
drive you mad wondering just how deep the rabbit hole goes.

Paperback, 144 pages, 13 illustrations, 6.69”x9.61”, $9.95 US
Grades 3rd–6th, Ages 8–12, Lexile 790L
ISBN: PB 978-1-942811-01-5 • EPUB 978-1-942811-13-8

The Color of Madness
Illustrated by Donovan Scherer
A Coloring Book of Monsters,
Mad Science, and a Little Hippie Girl
Join Sunshine Saliente in her life as a mad scientist.
The Color of Madness brings our little hero face-toface with creatures of the night, lab experiments gone
wrong, and brand new weirdos from the depths of
Darksmith Manor. Fun for kids and complex enough
for adults, The Color of Madness will give you a look
into the world that lives under your bed.
Based on the Fear & Sunshine, this all-ages coloring
book features 32 drawings by the author with a weird,
fun halloween theme.
If you’d like to try out some free printable pages,
visit FearAndSunshine.com/ColorOfMadness

Paperback, 64 pages, 32 illustrations, 6.69”x9.61”, $9.95 US
Grades 3rd–6th, Ages 8–12, Coloring Book
ISBN: PB 978-1-942811-11-4

Monsters Around the Campfire
Written & Illustrated by Donovan Scherer
How about some monster stories
to go with your s’mores?
Even on a hot summer night, there can be chills
around a campfire. For Ollie Carothers and his fellow
campers, the goal was simple - have the best time ever.
In the glow of the fire, stories are told, one camper to
another. But are they just stories? What snapped that
branch? Is that just a shadow? What lurks beneath the
surface of the swimming hole?
Could it really be ... Monsters?
Monsters Around the Campfire is an illustrated
adventure of a group of kids at summer camp along with five short stories. In between
each chapter of the main story is a different tale bringing you stories of Bigfoot, what
to do when cornered by zombies, and the worst mermaid ever. Perfect for hiding in
your sleeping bag with a flashlight. If you enjoy Goonies, Goosebumps, or Are You
Afraid of the Dark, you’ll love Monsters Around the Campfire!
Paperback, 146 pages, 13 illustrations, 6.69”x9.61”, $9.95 US
Grades 3rd–6th, Ages 8–12, Lexile 780L
ISBN: PB 978-1-942811-00-8 • EPUB 978-1-942811-14-5

Breakfast Doodles and Beyond
Even more art and story!

For other projects, we have Breakfast Doodles, a nine volume sketchbook comic
strip series, as well as a variety of collaborative works between Donovan Scherer
and other authors. And of course, we can’t forget ZomBeans, a Fear & Sunshine
mobile game for iOS and Android where Sunshine has to deal with an outbreak of
zombie beans with her trusty, brain-launching cannon!
To learn more about these titles,
visit DonovanScherer.com

Ready to Order?
Our titles are available through Ingram and Amazon.com.
Please contact your preferred supplier or for more distribution options,
email us at hello@studiomoonfall.com

Book List - At a Glance
Title
Paperback ISBN
Price
Fear & Sunshine: Prelude.  .  .  .  .  .  .PB 978-0-9841746-0-7 .  .  .  .  .  . $12.95
Fear & Sunshine.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .PB 978-0-9841746-1-4 .  .  .  .  .  . $19.95
Fear & Sunshine: Dark Matters.  .  .  .PB 978-0-9841746-6-9 .  .  .  .  .  . $24.95
Lost Tomorrow .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .PB 978-1-942811-01-5 .  .  .  .  .  . $14.95
The Color of Madness.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PB 978-1-942811-11-4 .  .  .  .  .  . $12.95
Monsters Around the Campfire.  .  .  .PB 978-1-942811-00-8 .  .  .  .  .  . $12.95
All other titles are available through Amazon.com

To stay up to date on our work in art and story, here’s where you can find us:

Studio Moonfall

YouTube.com/StudioMoonfall360
Facebook.com/StudioMoonfall

Donovan Scherer

Instagram.com/DonovanScherer
Twitter.com/DonovanScherer

If you would like to receive updates via email, subscribe to our newsletter at:
StudioMoonfall.com/Newsletter
For live events, you can find Donovan Scherer and all his work at comic
conventions, art shows, and even farmers’ markets throughout the year. If you
would like to join in on the fun of the neverending world tour, come along at:
DonovanScherer.com/Calendar

www.studiomoonfall.com

